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Dices, Pomerog & Stewart
Introducing Authentic Fashions in Spring Suits Weekly Budget of Rem _

Hundreds of New Garments
In Many Styles Are Here nantS of Colored and

M # All the arts converge in the matter of women's Black Dress Fabrics
fashion's for the Spring- season. Prom the plastic art
are borrowed lines and proportions; new color schemes These weekly clearances have become widely known for

ir anfl motifs are inspired by paintings; a bit of Gothic their splendid values in the best-selling styles of black and

ll /II \\V\ tapestrv mav hold the secret of a new vogue. For this colored dress goods.
U / \\ \ \ \u25a0 ' 7 v» *?

? ? j C T\ ox i * F° r to-morrow we have prepared a large assortment of
| /I\\ \\\\

\
1S Renaissance 1 eiiod Ot Dress St\les a great , sliort lengths, in sufficient yardage, however, for skirts and

;/
i ji \ \ work to which master minds and talents arc devoted. dresses at a third less than regular prices.

1 \ \ j \ A keen discrimination is called for in the assem- DIVOS, pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor.

i ' \ v. jI bling of new Spring styles ?there is much that even j ?

* Paris produces that this store would not sponsor.
In the collection of new Spring models here, ccr- The Scientific Way of Making a Shoe

J. .V L ? ,taintv of correct and authentic style is assured ?every
? model is a true type. Is the Anatomik Way?Demonstration This Week

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor. .. r . .
We are pleased to announce that Mr. Wier, a special reprc-

_ . sentative of the Anatomik Footwear Company will be in our

J-J « s 'loc department for the remainder of the week, for the purpose
D6Q eringS fN

\ of demonstrating the special features of Anatomik shoes, and in

I l^e interest °f men, women and children whose feet give them

Are Lowered ( *gmm the sUgl,,est con "rn -

Mr. Wier's object in making a demonstration of this kind

ifl will clearly show why thousands of people, especially those who

/. #s*<4 are over weight or have to stand or walk a great deal, find so

89c grey cotton blankets; If jj fmjT much comfort in the Anatomik.
58x72 inches. Pair "JOe j j ij \4 It is generally conceded that foot strain comes from im-

-79c white cotton blankets; ; /
\ Jwjfo \!| properly built shoes; it leaves its effect in suffering and lack of

54x74 inches. Pair <>oe i j fff® I efficiency and we believe its only remedy lies in the adoption
$2.50 cotton filled comfort- ||J|||| 111 °' ?^ ,ia t°ni'' s s hoes.

Reduced to fil ' Vou often speak of an individual with a flat foot, or a broken
$4.50 cotton filled C0 " 1^0aMes Reduced to .. - They are merely names applied to a foot that has rolled inward
$7.00 wool filled comfort- N, !!§? ovcr I' lC "lsccure foundation furnished by the bottom of an

a ' l'°_s
; j. ordinary shoe, which brings the arch border of the foot nearer

S.-i.OO down filled tomfoit- v. ,/' | t 0 the ground, causing swelling in the hollow of the foot and
ables; 6x6 ft. Reduced to | imder the ankles. . \

$6.00 down filled comfort- Our Showing of New Hats The wide base of an Anatomik shoe prevents this inward
ables; 6x7 ft. Reduced to j rolling tendency and overcomes "flat foot."

8."».;U) is rapidlv assuming the importance of an opening display.
SB.OO down filled comfor- Xew Spring styles are coming in daily, and a wealth of New u m,nut es spent in conversation with Mr. Wier will

ables; 6x7 ft Reduced to York's latest millinery fashions fill the section with an inter- j convince you that the time was well spent and that your foot
est that 110 woman can afford to miss. j troubles, if you have any, may soon be at an end

Dives Pnmerov stpwm-t ljlve*, Pomeroy 4i Stewart. Second Floor.
_ . _ .

I",e5 ' romeioj »v Mtwan, » ?> I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Shoe Section.
Basement. «\u25a0

TO FINISH FREIGHT
PLAN THIS YEAR

[Continued From First Page.]

.shows gross revenues for the entire
system to have been $374,939,643, or
$20,526,549 more than in 1914. Xet
earnings wore $87,914,401. a sain of
$22,305,212.

For the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany proper (here was reported a gain
of $9,376,318 in gross, the total of
which was $190,628,170: and an In-
crease of $10,922,153 to $46,250,924 in
net earnings. Other income, swelled
by larger dividends from the western
lines ami other sources, increased mora
thap $14,000,000, making the total
«ross income $66,626,245.

After payment of fixed charges and
other deductions, which increased
>56,335,637, there was left a net. in-
come of $42,425,322, or $8,334,557
inorc than In 1914. Out of this the

company paid the usual 6 per cent,

dividend to stockholders, requiring ap-
proximately $30,000,000.

Referring to the successful fiscal
year, President Samuel Kea says:

War Is Ilig; Help
The war and increased freight and

DHMngir tariffs were helpfut in mak-
ing up the record-breaking earnings.

"While the increase in your freight
revenues, principally in the merchan-
dise traffic, can be attributed largely
to the transportation of supplies for
Europe, the advance of approximately

1 5 per cent, in certain merchandise
i freight rates, referred to in the last
annual report, which became effective

| in the early part of 1915, was also
! helpful. So far as can be estimated,
! the advance in these freight rates in-
' creased the total freight revenues 2.96
jper cent.

"Passenger revenue decreased less
than 1 per cent. This traffic was
affected by the general business de-

! prcssion in the early part of the year,
but later it showed improvement. In-

i creases in certain passenger rates oft-
! set the reduction in traffic to some
iextent."

President Rea takes a broad stand
on the proposed congressional inquiry
into the transportation problem. He
says that while public regulation has

; served many useful purposes, there
i has been a notable lack of a definite
business policy and of co-operation
between the Federal and State govern-
ments, all of which has been costly to
the carriers and has retarded railroad
expansion.

No Time for Complaint
"However," continues President Rea,

"the time for complaint and destruct-
ive criticism has passed, and through
this inquiry an opportunity is pre-
sented for formulating a constructive
policy and insuring equitable treat-
ment for the railroads, which will be
sustained by public opinion, realizing

; that the railroads are a very essential
j factor in creating and continuing na-
j tional prosperity. Then their owners
and the investing public will be en-

couraged to provide in the future the

large sums o! private capital required

to place our transportation systems in
a position to meet the needs of an ex-
panding commerce."

Other subjects discussed at length

in the report were: The ruling by the
Public Service Commission of Penn-
sylvania ordering a reduction ill an-
thracite freight rates, which, if sus-

tained by the courts, will cause a loss
to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
of $1,500,000 a year: the various steps
taken to increase passenger fares, and
the Interstate Commerce Commission's
order declining to permit the further
operation of steamship lines by the
railroads.

Five Facts You Should
(1) That disease Is the recult of a disordered condition. /r==nmm^mr^s(2) That when wo correct the dioordered condition, we eliminate tho M

(3) That th« blood is the carrier of poisons throughout the body. JfiM
(4) That to successfully treat any disease orialnating in the blood, we

have to treat the blood, as the cause.
(5) That 3. S. 8. is the most reliable remedy for removing Impurities jy toeswirTjKancco

O *h« blood. /- - t.

/Ky../Q\ /JL
S ' S ' S ' 18 no exp ®riment of to" Poison, chronic skin trouWe, or any jj« - .

f ww lda.v, but Is a successful remedy for other form of blood trouble. S. S. S. v/IyiYFAPS VJ t6e b,ood that has been a blessing will go directly to the seat of the Zgjj
Ig. t0 thousands of sufferers for the trouble; giving the blood a thor- ||P PrteSLOOftrßotlle.
V>C last y «*"»? There Is nothing °U*h cleansing, driving out the im- WA\XZSSiy mysterious about S. 8. S. It is an Parities In a natural way, and leav- jE? *>\u25a0. *75/^^l,.

extract from native herbs, roots
Ing

,

tb® j'°°d P ur® aad refreshed, Jra?;
and bark, each known for its peon- t0 d° duty ,n build,n* & 7 *Ste??? ncca

SLTSSSi T TT° *

er* th °\u25a0"*" iiS J!H a b
»

eD *' ° f S " S " S " Bnd DOte h° W SOOn Ton W I jOctal and helpful way with nature, will begin to feel relief. We wilt ffi to IS&KJ
nt ILTl M

w
t
hether /°"r Sladly give special advice and free J

i9
..

one of l ê conjmltation. If you are in doubt
® y orms of Rheumatism, or Ca- about the nature of your case write Twararwlrf
tarrh, Scrofula, Contagioua Blood Medical Department, Room 73 \u25b2

THE 3WLET SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

For the first time announcement Is
made of sale of the boats owned and
operated by the Krle and Western
Transporiation Company, a Pennsyl-
vania Railroad subsidiary.

President Uea directs attention to
the coming seventieth anniversary of
the company, saying:

"Notwithstanding many financial
and business vicissitudes in that long

i period, ihe company has endeavored
] to discharge its duty to the public by
maintaining an adequate, safe and
high standard of transportation serv-

' ice: by encouraging the development
' of the territory served by its lines and
connections: and by safeguarding the

' interests of the stock and bond hold-
ers. and the welfare of its employes,

j Since its incorporat ion the company

I has paid a return upon its capital
! stock in every calendar year, and has
pursued the sound financial policy of

J devoting many millions of dollars of
its income to provide betterments and

I improvements to its railroad and
j equipment, instead of issuing capital

j stock or bonds to procure the funds

Jtherefor."

I'ETEIt FENSTEMACHER PIES
Enola. Pa.. March I.?Peter Fen-

stemaclier, aged 79 years, died at the
I home of his daughter, Mrs. J. W.

Fleigel. Juniata street, on Monday
I morning, liurial will be made at Dan-
l viHe this afternoon.

! CELEBRATE 221) ANNIVERSARY
| Shiremanstown, Pa., March I.?Mr.
! and Mrs. Benjamin Erb are quietly
t celebrating their twenty-second wed-

| ding anniversary at their country
j home near here to-day.

j ANNOVNCE BIRTH OF DACGHTER
Marysville, Pa., March I.?Mr. and

| Mrs. P A . O. Clouser announce the birth
of a daughter on Tuesday, February
23. 1816.

[WEST SHORE NEWS

Midnight Feast For Enola
Eastbound Hump Crew

Enola, Pa.. March 1.?Members of
the eastbound hump crew of the Enola
yards enjoyed one of their "feeds" j
for which they are famous In the 1

, trainmen's room last night at mid-
night. The menu consisted of chicken

i and noodle soup and side dishes. The

; following members enjoyed the meal:
H. S. Smolizer, W. J. Jackson, F. C. j
Aclay, J. w. Williams. C. J. Nune-
maker, George Phillips. E. O. Martin, j
G. C. MacKay, J. J. Knsniinger, H. E.
Hawkins. J. K. Whiteman, A. M. Fry,
E. B. Cox, W. D. Corkle, J. H. Thomas, !
J. B. Reeser, J. W. B«»ers, M. U. Steeley, j

! G. W. Shuey, H. Deckard, H. C. Reich-
iertc, H. E. Ulrich, C. X.. Kapp, Walter

; Crawford, J. L. Brunner, G. C. Keefer, i
J. E. Benner, R. O. Snvetzer, W. B.
Carnehan, J. W. Gladt'elter, D. 1". ;
Reisch, IT. C. Eicheiberger, W. M. |

I Shumberger, 11. G. Klmmel, W. B. j
Blghtner, B. J. Barren, J. M. Ililde-
brandt, H. Smtdley, T. Nicholas, M. E.Bushman, C. L. Snyder, night yard- I

1 master, G. W. Hunter, T. J. Owens, j
i ,T. S. Riley, B. Gracey, D. Dwyer, B. |
I M. Stough and H. B. Fentcle.

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore
Miss Clementine Roberts, of Read-

ing, spent the week-end with her

I brother, W. E. Roberts, at Marysville.
S. A. Eppley, a student at the Bal-

IUmore Dental College, spent some time
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.

! Eppley, at Marysville.
Mrs. Florence Reudfrey. of Phila-

I delphia, has returned home after visit- Iing her mother, Mrs. Hannah Alberts,
I of Marysville.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shuey, of Enola,
visited at Danville on Tuesday.

O. W. Shu 11, of Enola, visited his
! family at Newport.

W. H. Beers, of Enola, visited rela-
tives at Covallen on Tuesday.

Phillip Rothaar, yard master at
Enola, has returned to work after an
absence of a week due to sickness.

I John Dohner and Chester Huber, of
| Enola, visited in Coatesvllle on Tues-
-1 day.

ANNI'AD TURKEY DINNER
Sliiremanstown, Pa., March 1.? Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel Straining gave their
I annual turkey dinner at their country
j home near here. Covers were laid for
: these guests: Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Mil-

ler and son Vance, Sirs. Naomi Draw-
, baugh, Mr. and Mrs. William Steller,
all of Bemoyne: Mr. and Mrs. Harry

I Straining, of Elchelberger's Curve: Mr.
and Sirs. Daniel Straining, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Eicheiberger, Miss Mae Esh-
elman and John Eshelman, of Shire-
manstown.

CHURCH SOCIETY MEETINGS
Marysville. Pa.. March 1. This

S evenng the Ladies' Aid Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church will hold

j a meeting at the home of Mrs. A. J.
! Ellenberger, in Maple avenue,

j The Young People's Missionary So-
ciety of the United Evangelical Church

, will hold a meeting in the Sunday
school room of the church this even-

I ing.

DIRECTORS TO MEET
Enola, Pa.. March I.?School direc-

. tors of East Pennsboro township will
hold their regular meeting in the
Summit street building here on Fri-

| day evening, March 3, when import-
I ant business will be transacted.

DEATH OF INFANT
Enola, ? Pa., March 1. William

Harm, 13-month-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Harm, of Enola, died
at the home of his parents on Monday

jfrom pneumonia.

A QUICK, SURE WAY
TO END CATARRH

i Catarrh Germs Bre«l by Millions In

Air Passages of Nose and Throat,

i Just One Way to Drive Them Out

To stop catarrh for good you must
drive from your system the germs that

! cause catarrh and that are now feed-
j ing and growing fat upon tbe swollen
' inflamed mucous membranes of your
nose and throat.

A splendid means of destroying ca-
tarrh germs and overcoming catarrh
has long been recognized In the well-
known oil of Hyomei (pronounced

[ Hlgh-o-me) and it Is now a very
' simple matter for any catarrh sufferer
! to use it with splendid results at home
by breathing its air through a little
hard rubber inhaling device which
leading druggists are supplying with
each large complete treatment. Just

I pour a few drops of the oil of Hyomei
I into this inhaler, place it between
i your lips and then breathe naturally

1 and the pleasant smelling antiseptic
i germ killing air will penetrate deep

; down into every fold and crevice of
I your raw, sore nose, throat and lungs
jand give you quick certain relief,

I opening up the air passages, maktng
i you breathe easily, stopping the In-
flammation and discharge and drlv-

) ing from your system every catarrh
; germ that has found lodgement there.

If you want to be free from every
| symptom of catarrh, are tired of try-
i ing one thing after another without
i benefit go to H. C. Kennedy or any
| other reliable drug store hereabouts

j and get a complete Hyomei inhaler
I outfit, use it every day for a few

J minutes and if it does not drive the
! catarrh germs out of your system and
give you lasting relief from catarrh

. your druggists will give you your
I money back.

Proposed Pension Increase
Would Give Veterans Over

70 Years More Money
Special to the Telegraph

! Washington, D. C., March I.?Pen-
sions of not less than S2O a month for

jail Union Civil War Veterans? seventy

i years old or more and eligible for the
I pension roll are proposed in a bill

I favorably reported to the House yes-

I terday.

The measure also would increase
from sl2 to S2O the pension of every

widow who was the lawful wife of a
soldier during his service in the Civil

jWar; restore to their former penslon-
! able status widows of Civil War sol-
I diers dropped from the rolls because
of their marriage to other persons and
who are again widows or divorced on
their own application, and amend by
making the date 1905 the act of 1890,

I providing that women who married
! Civil War Veterans after that date
Ishould not be entitled to pensions
jUpon becoming widows.

Xo official estimate of th'e amount
| the bill would add to pension appro-
priations has been made, but the total

| would be some millions of dollars.

Negro Segregation Is
Adopted by St. Louis

Special to the Telegraph
! St. I.ouis, March I.?St. Liouis voted
three to one for negro segregation,
adopting two ordinances after the
Board of Aldermen refused to heed
initiative petitions calling upon It to

! pass the ordinances. The vote for
segregation was 52,220, and 17,876
against it.
j bills voted oil were submit-
ted by petition under the initiative

iclause of the city charter. One pro-
vides that negroes shall not move
into blocks occupied wholly by white

| persons or that white persons shall
I not move into blocks occupied wholly
Iby negroes.

The other provides that negroes
shall not move into blocks in which

1 7ft per cent, of the houses are occu-
! pied by whites, or that white persons
Ishall not move into blocks in which

75 per cent, of the houses are occu-
pied by negroes.

A NON-ALCOHOLIC TONIC
Debility is a loss of vitality, not a fleet-

ing any one part of the body particularly
but thesyatein generally. Itis dangerous
because it reduces the body's resistance
to disease.

When debility follows acut-o dipeaef *,
convalescence is slow and the strength
does not return as it should. An attach
of the grip often results in debility thai
persists for months. Everybody rceofc*
nizes that the remedy for debility if? to
build up the blood because the blood
goes to every part of the body a:i«! on im-
provement in its condition is quickly
felt throughout the system. The prob-
lem in every case is to find something
that will enrich the blood.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills suit most peo-
ple's need because they are. non-alcoholic
and they really build up the. blood and
strengthen the nerves. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are useful forgrowingchildren
and for men and women whose nervous
energy has been overdrawn. They are
certainly worthy of a trial in every case
of weak nerves and thin blood.

Your druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or they will be sent by mail, post-
paid, on receipt of price, '6O cents per
box, six boxes $2.50 by the l)r. Williams
Medicine Co.,Schenectady, N. Y. Write
today for freo booklets oa the blood and
nerves.

TO STOP BAD COUGH
SOOTHi: I»RY. IRRITATED THROAT,

WITH I'ARJIIXT SYRUP. SAYS
THIS OLD-FASHIONED COUGH

REMEDY IS BEST

We are told that the old-time reme-
dies are best and Invariably contain
less harmful yet better medicine than
those which aro in use to-day. This
being so, undoubtedly the following
old-fashioned recipe which is nulck act-ing will be welcomed oy many as there
seems to be a regular epidemic of
coughs at the present time. .Secure
from your druggist 1 ounce Parmint
(double strength), take this home andadd to it a quarter pint of hot waterand
4 ounces uf granulated sugar, stir un-
til dissolved. Take 1 tableepoonful
four times a day. No more racking
your whole body with a cough. Clog-
ged nostrils should open, air passage:*
of your head should clear and your
breathing become easy. Parmint syrup
is pleasant to take, easy to prepare* and
costs little. Every person who has a
stubborn cough, hard eold> or catarrh
in any form should give this pre-

i soription a trial. There is nothing bet-
I ter.?Advertisement.

FEEL TOllli
It's Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

For You!

Beware of the habit of constipation.
It develops from just a few constipated

I days, unless you take yourself in hand.
I Coax the jaded bowel muscles back
to normal action with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets, the substitute for calo-
mel. Don't force tliem to unnatural ac-
tion with severe medicines or by mer ely

; flushing out the intestines with nasty,
sickening cathartics.

j Dr. Kdwards believes in gentleness,
| persistency and Nature's assistance.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets open the
bowels: thciivaction Is gentle, yet posi-

tive. There Is never any pain or grip-
I Ing when Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
| are used. Just the kind of treatment
' old persons should have.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a veg-
etable compound mixed with olive oil,
you will know tliem by their ojiva
color. Take one or two occasionally
and have no trouble with your liver,
bowels or stomach. 10c and Z6c per
box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus,, O.?Advertisement.

A Prominent
Architect Says:

"The amount of lumber
j which it is necessary to

reject, as not being of
specified quality, varies
directly as to the reputa-
tion of the mills and the
dealer. Some mills al-
ways furnish satisfactory
material and others to the
contrary."

From our vast ex-
perience in buying lum-
ber, we have been able to
locate mills from which
we always get dependable
material

Also, we have never
had anyone question the
quality of the lumber we
furnished. Where No. 1
quality has been ordered
?that is the only kind we
deliver.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Con-den St ft.

_ \u25a0

Non-greasy Toilet Cream Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration, 26c.

i GORGAB* DRUG STORKS
16 N. Third St.. and P. R. 1. Station

Bringing Up Father $ (0) # # (ft) # By McManuM
Bt COLor- i CWT ?1 | { thWS a '
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